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In view of strong requirement of manufacturing sustainability
complementary to fossil resources, renewable feedstock such as CO2, amides,
carboxylic acids, and esters are ubiquitous and abundant in the nature/our
surroundings. Reduction including hydrogenation of those inert compounds in
high oxidation states of carbon could provide new platform chemicals
constituting alcohol diversity that leads to fine chemicals. How do we use
alcohols obtained thereof in the next generation chemical transformations?
Given the alcohol diversity by hydrogenation of renewable resources,
dehydrogenation of alcohols using semiconductor photocatalysis would be a
powerful tool serving as electron, carbon, and hydrogen source. In this lecture,
photocatalytic N-alkylation with alcohols[1] is briefly introduced. Thereafter,
hydrogenation of unactivated amides[2] and carboxylic acids[3] promoted
thermally by transition metal catalysts under dark that gives alcohol and amine
diversity, will be presented.
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